
Name _____________________ Tell Me a Story  1 
     Read the sentences. Circle the word that goes in the sentence.  Then write it on the line. 

1. I like to  __          to Abuelita. listen look 

2.  I like her stories ____   of all. most must 

3. She tell stories as we ____   . comb cook 

4.  I sit in ____    of her and listen.   front for 

5.  She tells stories about when she was___  . your young 

         Spelling:  Circle the misspelled words.                 Opposite: Match words that go together. 

 

1. (Is,   Are,   Am)   it time to go yet? 

2. I   (is,   are,    am)     helping Uncle Sam collect cans. 

3. Jack    (was,    were)     running down the hill. 

4. The dogs   (is,    are,    am)    running loose. 

1. hurrie 

2. likes 

3. watre 

4. funne 

5. while 

6. werm 

7. water 

8. hurry 

9. liks 

10. wile 

11. warm 

12. funny 

1. laugh 

2. scared 

3. now 

4. right 

5. please 

6. play 

___later 

___thank you 

___brave 

___work 

___cry 

___left 

            Circle  the correct verb:   
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Name _____________________ Tell Me a Story  2 
H Read the sentences. Circle the word that goes in the sentence, then write it on the line. 

1. The _____    man can run fast. young blue 

2.  ____   , Camila, I will tell you a story. Learn Listen 

3.  We use to use coal to ____   .  hook cook   

4.  We played in the _____     yard. front frog 

5.  _____     did you play in the street?  Why Which 
 

           Fill in the sentences with      I    or    me. 

1.   Mike and _______ are camping out tonight. 

2.  Dad, can Ted go with _________? 

3.   Keep your crazy pet away from _________. 

4.   Jane and  _____ went shopping with Mom. 

5. Where can  _____ go if it starts to snow? 

  Add   s   or     es to the words Contractions:   Write the other words. 

1. bus____ 

2. bed____ 

3. house____ 

4. glass____ 

5. boat____ 

6. dress____ 

7. brush____ 

8. hole____ 

1. can’t 

2.  I’m 

3. he’s 

4. she’ll 

can    ________ 

I       ________ 

he     ________ 

she    ________ 

aaaa    

dddd    

ssss    
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Name _____________________ Tell Me a Story  3 
          Read the sentences. Circle the word that goes in the sentence, then write it on the line. 

1.  A man without hair can put on a  __     . wig fig 

2.  Your dog eats from this    ____        . wish dish 

3.  You can hold papers together with a  __     . chip clip 

4.  Isn’t this a ___          day for a picnic.  . dine fine 

5.  That light will  ____          in your eyes. time shine 

       Word Referents:  Write the pronoun that can take the place of the nouns. 
 He,     She ,     It,     They 

1.  Camila  ________________ 

2. Harry  ________________ 

3. The Three Bears ________________ 

4. the bluejay  ________________ 

  He     She      It     We  

1. Sue and I ________________ 

2.  Abuelita  ________________ 

3.  Fido  ________________ 

4. Mike       ________________ 
   

             Circle the root or  base words        

1.   run 

2.   looking 

3.   help 

4.   hurries 

running 

look 

helped 

hurry 

5. puppies 

6. take 

7. bitten 

8. want 

puppy 

taking 

bite 

wanted 

yyyy    
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Name _____________________ Tell Me a Story  4 
             Read the sentences. Find a right word in the box. Then write it on the line. 

1. Mary was _____   in her bed.  . away asleep 

2.  Rusty jumped_____   the puddle.  across about  

3.  Most twins look  ______   .  along about 

4. Mr. Green moved ____         from here.  aside alike 

5.  Cars parked ____         side of the road. agree away 

                 

 

Write Classifying:    Classify the fruits and vegetables. 

numbers           and         colors 

1. ______     
2. ______     
3. ______     
4. ______     

1. ______     
2. ______     
3. ______     
4. ______     

nine 

seven 

blue 

ten 

oranges 

one 

black 

yellow  

 

1. rode                  ___ find 

2. rake                   ___not 

3. like                     ___snow 

4. sea                     ___ he 

5. mop        ___made 

1. blue               ___ read 

2. red                ___ I 

3. would             ___ eight 

4. eye                ___ wood 

5. ate                 ___ blew 

 

ssss 

eeee    

hhhh    

aaaa 
Match the word that is said the same but 

spelled differently. 
Match words with the same  

vowel sounds.               


